Kansas District - Division 4
Eliminate Pledges & Gifts
Club Breakdown

Division Total: $110,215.49
- Abilene: $43,348.38
- Junction City: $30,000.00
- Junction City South: $14,955.49
- Manhattan: $12,750.00
- Manhattan-Solar: $8,498.00
- Marysville: $8,260.00

Paid:
- Abilene: $6,163.27
- Junction City: $1,431.58
- Manhattan: $8,260.00
- Marysville: $4,485.70

Pledged:
- Abilene: $3,633.27
- Junction City: $770.00
- Manhattan: $8,260.00
- Marysville: $4,485.70
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ELIMINATE
maternal/neonatal tetanus
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Kansas District - Division 4
Eliminate Pledges & Gifts
Lives Saved

- Lives Saved: 61,231
- Division Members: 170
- Average Lives Saved per Member: 360
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Abilene: 0
Junction City: 0
Junction City South: 3
Manhattan: 0
Manhattan-Solar: 0
Marysville: 0